
New, reliable, safe, and specialist vehicles

Every year we invest around £8m in specialist vehicles, plant, and 
equipment to support construction and demolition projects nationwide. 

LEADERS IN DEMOLITION AND WASTE MANAGEMENT 

FLEET, PLANT, 
& EQUIPMENT

AT A GLANCEKeeping your projects moving

An impressive fleet of 150 specialist vehicles. 
From tipper trucks to ready-mix concrete lorries.

Over 100 items of mobile plant, including 
excavators, shovels, dump trucks, shredders, 
crushers, and screeners.

Nine licensed waste transfer stations, a wash 
plant, a fixed crushing line, ready-mix concrete 
plants, and the latest materials recovery facilities 
incorporating air density separation and eddy 
current separators.

A variety of specialist vehicles and plant to hire out, 
including highly trained drivers and operators.

Demolition & Enabling Works               Waste Management                  Aggregates & Concrete



sustainable practices

As a company with sustainability at its core, 
we don’t put the brakes on when it comes to 
the environmental performance of our fleet, 
plant, and equipment.

Our vehicles comply with London Low Emission 
Zone regulations and are EURO VI compliant. By 
upgrading them regularly, we emit lower carbon 
emissions too.

Driving for more

WHY COLLARD?

Quality assured

FLEET, PLANT, 
& EQUIPMENT 

New, reliable, safe, and specialist vehicles

Industry praise

01252 844 688  |  info@rcollard.com 

Reliability: Vehicles and mobile plant are 
replaced around every five years, and repaired 
and maintained onsite, so they don’t let you down. 
Our MOT pass rate is well above the national average.

Safety: Our Gold accreditation from FORS 
– and our 100% green Operator Compliance Risk 
Score – demonstrates our commitment to fleet 
safety, efficiency, and environmental protection. 

Scale: With 150 vehicles, 100 items of mobile 
plant, nine licensed waste transfer stations, a wash 
plant, a fixed crushing line, and ready-mix concrete 
plants – we’ve laid the foundations for success.

Skilled: Our people are fully trained to operate 
our vehicles and plant safely and competently.

It’s not about meeting the minimum standards set to keep vehicles 
and the public safe, its about setting the bar well above it and 
raising the standards in the industry; preventative maintenance 
is key to reliability and performance. This team delivers and 
that’s why they are RHA heroes.

Road Haulage Association 
Transport Maintenance Team of the Year Award

Reliable, sustainable, and safe
Commercially effective – and where possible – environmentally 
friendly vehicles, plant, and specialist equipment. For use on 
our own construction projects and available to hire out.

150 vehicles:

• Skip Lorries

• Tipper Lorries

• Grab Lorries

• Ready-Mix Concrete Lorries

• Trade Waste Lorries

• 7.5-tonne Cage Lorries

• 7.5-tonne Caged Vehicles

• Bulkers (Tractor Units and Trailers)

• Several Low Loader, HIAB, and Flat Bed Vehicles

100 items of mobile plant:

• Excavators

• Shovels

• Dump Trucks

• Shredders

• Crushers

• Screeners

• Dozers

Specialist plant and vehicle hire solutions:

• 8-wheel Tipper Lorries

• 8-wheel Grab Lorries 

• Road Sweepers

• Artic Tippers for aggregate deliveries/haulage 

• Artic Tippers for scrap metal collections and haulage

• Walking Floor Trailers 

• Low Loaders

• HIAB Lorries

• Man & Van professional waste removal service

Hire can include the services of experienced, fully trained plant operators.

www.rcollard.com 

All details correct November 2023.


